Reading List Caroline (War of 1812)

Easy Fiction

The Town That Fooled the British: a War of 1812 Story by Lisa Papp (Easy PAP)

Easy Reader Fiction

The Battle for St. Michaels by Emily Arnold McCully (ER MAC)

Juvenile Fiction

Flames in the City: a Tale of the War of 1812 by Candice Ransom (J Fiction RAN, Time Spies)

Little House by Boston Bay by Melissa Wiley (J Fiction WIL, Little House Series)

Sackets Harbor Powder Monkey: The War of 1812 by Hope Irvin Marston (J Fiction MAR)

The Smuggler's Treasure by Sarah Masters Buckley (J Fiction BUC) American Girl History Mysteries)

The Star-Spangled Secret by K. M. Kimball (J Fiction KIM)

The Traveler's Tricks: a Caroline Mystery by Laurie Calkhoven (J Fiction CAL)

Washington City is Burning by Harriette Robinet (J Fiction ROB)

Whispers of War: The War of 1812 Diary of Susanna Merritt by Kit Pearson (J Fiction PEA, Dear Canada Series)

Nonfiction

The Flag Maker by Susan Campbell Bartoletti (J 975.2 BAR)

Jean Laffite: The Pirate Who Saved America by Susan Goldman Rubin (J 976.305 RUB)

The Star-Spangled Banner by Francis Scott Key (J 784 KEY)

The War of 1812: a Second Fight for Independence by Alden R. Carter (J 973.52 CAR)